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1: Top Places to Visit in London - Save on Sightseeing with a London Pass
Welcome to Visit London, your official city guide to London, England. Find things to do in London, days out in London,
London attractions and sightseeing, what's on, London events, theatre, tours, restaurants and hotels in London.

What towns will be worth the visit along the way? What will the drive be like? Driving from London to
Edinburgh direct takes around 7 hours and can be very tiring, since the motorways are busy and the most
direct route â€” along the A1 â€” is not particularly picturesque. You can take the M11 to Cambridge minutes
drive â€” a beautiful little historic university town with centuries-old colleges â€” a good place for wandering
around. From there, head back to the A1 which bypasses the industrial towns of Sheffield, Doncaster and
Leeds, and then take the A64 to York around 2 hours drive from Nottingham , an ancient walled city, where
you can walk on the city walls, have a look at the local castle, check out vintage trains at the railway museum
and more. North of Newcastle, you can either take the A1 along the coast, or head inland along the A68
through the Kielder Forest Park. Another alternative to driving from London to Edinburgh would be to take a
train between the two and rent a car in Edinburgh, since there are some beautiful places an easy drive away.
The daytime train from London to Edinburgh takes around 6 hours, but for a unique experience you could also
take the overnight Caledonian Sleeper, and wake up in Scotland. Best Time to Tour England December 29, at
We realize that beaches and park weather is best in the summer months but for walks, short hikes, historical
tours, and small country villages is there a preferred time to tour the interior England? November and
February can be rainy and usually get some snow in December or January, which typically causes chaos on the
roads for a few days, so it might be best to avoid the winter months. December in London with Child October
25, at The closer to Christmas you travel the busier the city will get. June or July to London with 2 Kids
October 1, at You mentioned in earlier post that June is good since British kids are still in school, but I read
that Buckingham palace only open to public late July thru August, is it worth the wait to see the inside? A
question on safety â€” is London fairly safe for a single mom traveling with 2 young kids? Thank you so much
for this forum and taking the time to answer questions. And the rooms are rather sumptuous and interesting to
see if you want to get a taste for how the Royals live. Windsor Castle is well geared towards family visits;
their free family multimedia tour is aimed at kids aged and they have a family activity trail. Also, you can
combine a day trip from London to Windsor Castle with a visit to nearby Legoland Windsor if your sons are
into Lego and theme parks; if you do, book tickets online in advance to save money off entry fees. Central
London is perfectly safe for a single mother travelling with kids. Like any big city, sensible precautions apply.
We couple will be staying about 11 days in England. Thinking of Scotland as well. Any suggestions where to
visit in England except Scotland and London? How many days is enough to visits in London? I suggest
allowing four days in Scotland, basing your self in Edinburgh, the beautiful capital, and maybe spending two
days there and two days exploring outside the capital. That leaves you with a week for London and around.
Also, all attractions are closed on Christmas Day; some are closed on Boxing Day December 26th as well. But
at the same time, London in particular is really festive, with several Christmas markets and other events.
Spend the day walking around, checking out the 19th century covered market, the National Gallery, Trafalgar
Square and other nearby attractions. You have two options: Boats are enclosed and run year-round, so boat
tours at this time of year are fine as long as you wrap up warm. Hire a car and drive out to Oxford. On
Christmas Day, there is very little traffic and a pleasure to drive. Head out to the Cotswolds, the countryside
filled with picturesque villages. Some of the prettiest include Bourton-on-the-Water, Chipping Norton,
Stow-on-the-Wold, and Chipping Campden â€” all narrow lanes, pretty, traditional houses, tearooms and pubs
serving traditional British food, and a tranquil atmosphere. Drive back to London. Stay somewhere nice and
central, such as off the Royal Mile â€” the street connecting Edinburgh Castle with the Palace of
Holyroodhouse. Spend the day exploring Edinburgh. Hire a car and drive west to Stirling. Scotland is famous
for its castles and Stirling Castle is one of the biggest, most beautiful and most historically important. Spend
the night in Stirling; there are several good, centrally located hotels and the historic heart of the town is very
compact. The surrounding countryside and oak woodlands are beautiful and there are some good walking
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trails, including the Luss Heritage Trail that passes through the ancient village of Luss. Chandrika February
17, at Hoping to visit London in September, with my daughter. We have three kids 10, 7, 5. Or do you think
October November 8 would be a better time to visit? Also is 10 days too much time in London? Some of the
boats go all the way east to Greenwich, and you can get off and visit different attractions along the way.
Again, there are places to eat nearby. There are also hands-on games for kids and they get a chance to create
their own artistic masterpieces. You can then take the boat one more stop to the Tower of London www. Right
next door is Tower Bridge , with its twin towers and a glass-bottomed walkway high above river. Across the
bridge is the H. Belfast , a former Royal Navy boat that you can explore. It helps if the weather is nice, since
you get amazing views of London from the viewing platform book online for discounts. There is some
excellent street food at Borough Market nearby. You could also catch the tube to Russell Square and visit the
British Museum with its incredible collection of treasures from around the world. A visit will take up a good
part of your day. They are next door to each other in South Kensington near the tube station. The Natural
History Museum has an excellent dinosaur room and lots of things to explore, and the Science Museum has
lots of interactive displays for kids and adults alike; you can easily spend the whole day visiting the two. Try
to go on a weekday to avoid crowds. There are restaurants nearby. You can combine that with a visit to
Legoland Windsor. Particularly if the weather is good, you can do a day trip to Kew Gardens www. You can
combine that with a visit to Hampton Court Palace www. Take the boat from Westminster pier all the way to
Greenwich and visit the Cutty Sark www. You can climb on board and there are some hands-on exhibits for
kids. The Royal Naval College by the river is a good place to wander around, too. So those are just some ideas
about what you can do in London in 10 days. Any truth to that? Thanks for your wonderful posts on this blog!
Here are just some ideas of what you can do day by day: Cross Westminster Bridge and walk along the
embankment to the London Eye. Or you can catch a boat east along the river from the pier next to the London
Eye, hop off at Bankside pier for the Tate Modern â€” the best contemporary art gallery in the UK. You can
grab lunch at the Sea Containers Restaurant at Mondrian Hotel nearby â€” they do really nice farm-to-table
food; and the Dandelyan bar at the hotel does possibly the most interesting cocktails in London. Wheatsheaf is
a nice pub nearby, serving market food and real ales, while Brindisa is a quality Spanish tapas bar. Well, if
you like good food, good cocktails and great views, you should eat at one of the excellent restaurants at The
Shard skyscraper. You can also catch a show or a musical back at the West End. Camden Market is actually
several different markets, selling everything from vintage clothes to alternative gifts. Up the street is Harvey
Nichols â€” more designer gear, excellent food and wine. Visit Buckingham Palace and see the Changing of
the Guard at Not far is Thomas Cubitt a gastropub serving excellent fish and chips. You can also cut across
Green Park to The Ritz for classic British afternoon tea â€” finger sandwiches, cakes, tea and even champagne
in fancy surroundings. Those are just a few ideas. I was thinking of a trip in April 9th through the 15th during
her spring break, on a budget. What suggestions do you have as to what to do on a budget for 5 days to get the
most bang for the buck? For starters, all the major museums and art galleries in London are free the only thing
you pay for are the special exhibitions. Here are a few suggestions on how to plan your five days. Take a boat
from Westminster pier to Greenwich. The boats dock at all the major attractions, so you can hop on and off as
you choose. Book your tickets for the Tower of London and the London Eye online beforehand to save
money. Tate Modern contemporary art gallery is free. Everything is close together and easily walkable, and
there are plenty of inexpensive restaurants serving any kind of food you can think of. If your daughter is into
shopping, there are some quirky stores along Carnaby Street in Soho, and high street fashions along Oxford
Street and Regent Street. In April, the Changing of the Guard ceremony in front of the palace happens every
other day at The ceremony â€” music and marching â€” takes around 45 minutes and is free; get there early to
find yourself a good spot. You can also visit the palace itself, with a number of state rooms open to the public.
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2: Visit the City - City of London
London is a wonderful place to visit but to make the most of your vacation time in the city it pays to prepare, plan and
research in advance. There are a number of things to consider: when to visit, where to stay, what to see, what to do and
where to eat.

Sunny London How to Visit London: Unfortunately, you might not have much time to do it. It is organised by
attractions that are in proximity of one another. How to Visit London: Itinerary Day 1 For your first full day in
London, the attractions I suggest are: If you take the Beefeater Tour and see the Crown Jewels, this should be
enough time. Once completing these visits, take the Underground to Tottenham Court Road on the Central
Line if you want to skip lunch. The station is on the edge of Great Russell Street and is a three-minute walk
away from the British Museum. If you want to take a break and enjoy a nice lunch, exit one stop earlier at
Holborn station. This is on the edge of Covent Garden. Read my Guide to Covent Garden which has restaurant
and pub recommendations. If you want to add an additional attraction, you can visit the London Transport
Museum, which is great for both kids and adults. Finally, head over to the British Museum, which will be free.
The reason why I have ended each day with a free museum is because of time. If you find you only have an
hour or so left before they close, you can quickly hit the artifacts and pieces at the top of your list. The Rosetta
Stone, Magna Carta, etc. Itinerary Day 2 Starting Tube Station: You must arrive at this attraction about a half
hour before the opening time. This will allow you to be in a pod soon after it opens. If you watch the 4D film,
it will be a bit later. Either way, you could easily finish this visit within one hour. Your admission ticket will
give you one rotation, which lasts about 20 minutes. Next, begin walking toward Big Ben. Cross the River
Thames via Westminster Bridge. Big Ben is the second most popular place in the world for selfies. In fact, I
show you through Google Maps the best telephone booth to stand in front of for the most popular selfie with
Big Ben behind you. Westminster Abbey should be your next attraction to visit. Once you finish a tour of the
church, walk to Buckingham Palace. There are plenty of places to eat in that area. Like Day 1, this itinerary
ends with a museum. It nearly always has an exquisite fashion exhibition. Savage Beauty last year was by far
the best I have ever seen in a museum. If you have more time, I wrote a review on how to see four attractions
in South Bank in one day. Obviously if these sound appealing, you want to adjust the itinerary for Day 2 to
omit The London Eye.
3: Best Time to Visit London | Best Time of the Year to Visit London: TripHobo
Plan your Visit to London with free London itineraries, guides, activities and maps. Create your personal travel guide to
London with full information on London.

4: Donald Trump cancels London visit amid protest fears | US news | The Guardian
These are some things to know before your first visit to London. My ten tips will make your visit to London easier and
help you not stick out as a tourist.

5: Best Time of Year to Visit London â€“ The Guide
The crown jewels, Buckingham Palace, Camden Market in London, history collides with art, fashion, food, and good
British ale. A perfect day is different for everyone: culture aficionados shouldn't miss the Tate Modern and the Royal
Opera House. If you love fashion, Oxford Street has shopping.

6: 24 reasons to visit London | VisitBritain
The best time to visit London is between June to August, when the average temperature is a pleasant 23Â°C (Â°F).
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Even though the London tourist attractions are plentiful and you will have a lot to do, the weather does not always play
along with the plans. It is advisable to visit London during.

7: Pope Benedict XVI's visit to the United Kingdom - Wikipedia
The best time to visit London for good weather is from early June to late September. Best Time to Book London Hotels:
London is a busy year-round destination. Try to book the Best London Hotels and the Best London Hotels for Families 4
to 6 months in advance.

8: Welcome to London - www.enganchecubano.com
Other things to do in London. Are you looking for some top food and drink, eager to do some shopping or want to find
out what's on?Make the most of your holiday in London by finding all the information you need on fun things to do in
London.

9: A Trip to London | Teen Ink
London's newest attraction, the ArcelorMittal Orbit, has now become one of the most iconic places to visit for both its
curious structure and its views over London. With two observation platforms, visitors can overlook the Olympic Park,
which hosted the Olympic Games, and enjoy a panorama over East London and the City.
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